The NGSS District Transition Planning Workshop

Advance your long-term plans for science in the NGSS era.

Through federal MSP grant funding administered by the State Department of Education, this one-day workshop will help teams to create or revise multi-year plans for K-12 science at no charge.

The NGSS District Transition Planning Workshop provides awareness of specific considerations of transitioning to the Next Generation Science Standards along with an adaptable framework that can be used for long-term roll-out of efforts around any set of standards.

At the end of the one-day workshop, vertical district teams will leave with the foundation of a new plan or enhancements to a plan they have already begun. These plans can be based on each district’s unique goals, strengths, and challenges.

Audience: Vertical district teams
Prerequisite: None
Minimum Enrollment: Two to six people, including at least one district-level decision-maker (required), principals, science leaders, teacher leaders, etc.
Duration: One day
Dates: 4/26, 5/4, and summer dates to be determined
Location: Typically at the Connecticut Science Center
Format: Working in intra- and inter-district teams using a structured, flexible process
Facilitation: Connecticut Science Center Professional Development Specialists and Consultants
Cost: Subsidized by grant funding for CT district teams through summer 2018

CREATE AN ATTAINABLE DISTRICT PLAN FOR ACHIEVING THE NGSS!

For more information, please contact us at:
Phone: 860-520-2193
Email: MandellAcademy@ctsciencecenter.org

Sign up today at CTScienceCenter.org/transition